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a backet of p4* wash, and called to 
Her to wait 1er him.

-Can't .stop. Joe. the pKn are 
waiting! 1 aha shouted back.

“Jest a minute, Sue! I got some
thing to sag to ye!" yelled Joe.

“Ye can say It after I>e toe the 
pigs!" shrieked Susannah.
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the cell door,
Cavell stood In the 
gone prepared tor a very trying seme. 
There stood my friend, looking ns 
calmly sweet as anyone could to*. 
She was collected and unchanged, ft- 
cept that ehe appeared better for the 
enfroeed rest The warder withdrew, 
and we were not Interrupted.

"I remember practically all ehe said. 
She was thankful for the quiet time, 
as her life had been such a rush and 
burden and trial In many respects. 
She was thankful for the complete 
solitude, especially during the latter 
part of her Imprisonment, 
not sorry to go, for her life had con
tained bo much trial liai she was 
weary beyond endurance.

“ They have treated me very kindly 
here,’ she Bald. T expected my sen
tence, but I am glad to die for my 
country. In the sight of eternity, I 
know now it is not enough to love 
your own. You must love all and not 
hate any.

The little communion vessels were 
placed on a chair, and after the ser
vice Mr. Gahan recited "Abide With 
Me.” “Nurse Cavell Joined under her 
breath softly," said Mr. Qahan, "and 
we said ft through together, all but 
one verse. Then 1 felt I must not stay 
much longer, for I had been there an 
hour. I stood up and said •Good-bye,’ 
and we were face to face, 
looking slightly strained, but nothing 
more. We shook hands and smiled, 
and I added, *We shall meet « again. 
Good-bye!’ "

It opened, and Iflw 
doorwny. 1 beg

Good Wages Steady Employment
$1.60 per day while learning.
. Board, $460 per week.

Bailway fare advanced.
Contains no alum fr tou demm to sell you*

Joe broke Into a run. As he ap- ».__r*fm «end me rmi particulars and
Broached her, where she had pans- SrT^,„°**CPlP,tlon published in my new ra&W to await
panted indignantly.' “Ye got to letf^yde Block, Hamilton. Ont. 
the darn critters welt for ones, Sue!
Hang A, I want to propose!"

‘'Come along and propose then." 
responded Susannah with sweet en
couragement. “Ye can do It while 
we feed the pig* can’t ye, Joe?"

Joe oduld and did; Susannah ac
cepted him; the pigs were fed. Whe
ther or no the match wee made In 
heaven, k proved ae happy as If Its 
atmosphere of early biles on earth 
had not been mingled with the aroma 
ot the pigpen.—Tears of My Youth.

We wnhesltatingly re* 
commend Marfic Baking 
Powder as being the 
beat end purest belting 
powder possible td

APTLY TO

^INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO., LTD. 120 WCKERINO^ EIGHTY

toJtMWMLm"vlfeSa*. K-1 Reésôr,h]Sari£
5

MERRITTON, ONT.She was

elements of food that 
have to do the building 
tip of brain end nerve 
metier end is absolutely 

free from slum or 
Ijto rdther injurious 
/yi. substitutes. $5*

P OR SALE — SHEEP AND HAY 
ranch, HE acres. 1,000.000 tine tlra- 

SSi-bouaa bam, about five acres finest 
black soli, cultivated garden and hay; 
poet ofriee, church, school, telephone, 10- 
rn. Wfttor-BMln. Canadian Northern Rail-

VectorlA: fineauto roc da; electric wire»^y>^vX»hPnri Barker>
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■ <tha oil and bubbling through it a pure 

hydrogen gas In the presence of a 
chemical parson or catalyser. The 
parson employed In thla hydrogen pass
es through under pressure, the oil 
takes up some of the gae and la so 
doing it changea lu Internal structure 
and becomes In cooling a solid, hard 
fat. In this way k to possible to pro
duce oocoanut oil butter or peanut 
trotter which can be made Into prints 
under ordinary températures.

lerd may alio be made ae solid that 
it can be 
the need
fined cottonseed oil, peanut oil, corn 
oil and the oil from the Chinese soya 
bean or fish oil and cheap grades of 
vegetable oil can all be converted Into 
a more or lees solid fat by this magic 
process, the degree of hardness de
pending on the length of the process. 
The nickel to all reekved from the 
oil before It la sent to the market 

It a process of using nitrogen In 
place of aydrogen through oil and other 
liquida were perfected, for that la 
within the dream of chemistry, a new 
source of food would become available. 
By treating gluooea, oil or soluble 
starch In the presence of a catalyser 
which would combine them with the 
nitrogen, it may be possible to pro
duce peptones, which are so plentiful 
In meat ex trente used In the mak
ing of soups. It might be feasible to 
coagulate thèse substances Into a case
in and thus have synthetic milk and 
cheese. They might also be convert
ed Into albumen, the equivalent of the 
white of the egg, or Into other pro
teins which figure so prominently tn 
food.—American Chemical Society 
Bulletin.

tie about hie own. He wrote "Omar 
Khayyam" tn all Me haunting beauty 
long before hie death, and had a few 
copies printed, but he seems to have 
told nobody about IL Another poet 
found a copy In the twopenny box of 
a second-hand bookshop, and boomed 
It into deserved fame

Browning actually did 
everything he wrote bef 
and tried to withdraw that from pub
lication In order to burn the last left 
copy. He did not succeed, but he mane 
It so scarce that a first edition was 
sold recently for £480.

Sir Walter Scott threw the first 
copy of “The Lay of the Last Mbi
stre!" into the fire, and was only per
suaded to rewrite it faom memore iy 
two friends to whom he had former y 
read it. •Sven the tiret of hie novels, 
“Waverley," was accidentally fished 
out of some lumber where It had lain 
for years little regarded.

Heroism That is Reel
For heroism when the engine room 

of his shop was filled with live steam, 
Niels Anderson, chief machinist’s mate. 
United States navy, has been given of
ficial commendation. The act occur
red when the exhaust lines of the 
steering engine were carried away Vf 
the breaking of the filler, causing the 
engine room to fill with steam. With
out hesitation Anderson went do*» a 
ladder to the compartment, but was 
driven back. Again be made two mere 
attempts. The ihlrd 
and, groping hie way through the 
cloud of steam, he cut it oft. Ander
son enlisted In the navy at Norfolk, 
■Va., 1» April, 1898, giving as his home 
address 8420 South Broad street. 
Philadelphia

Mtsnf* Liniment Cures Dandref*

i
Spanking Doesn’t Cura I

Don’S think children can be cured of 
bed-wetting by spanking them. The 
trouble le constitutional, the child caenot 
help It. I will send CBf | 
to any mother my success- ■ ■
ful home treatment, with full Instruct!
If your children trouble you In this 
send no money, but write me to-day. 
treatment Is highly recommended to 
adults troubled with urine difficulties by 
day or night. Write for free trial treat
ment. s

S °®QUehanna valley farms —
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LASSO OLD AS HISTORY. W5S
sold In pound packs without 
of a container. Highly re-

^ira2ïïl:.„TZL«utg=I<S
also frame house for hired 

-îmtieïSent ***** barn and additions 
Î2üL «SaLexceIi?nt water supply;

Early Persians Roped in Their 
Wild Mounts. She was

MRS. M. SUMMERS, 
Box 28» Windsor, Ontario.

The lasso is ot ereat antiquity. It Is 
said to be detected to the ruins of Nine
veh, a cording to the Badminton Maga
sine. An early Persian manuscript, pre
served In the Esoorial» shows a sports
man (whom I suppose royal to his Oly
mpian expression and careless seat) in 
the act of catching a wild ass with a 
nicely platted lasso. The monarch be
strides a rather •‘stocky* looking, dark 
colored horse, with four white feet, and 
a white ftfcoe. A bow. quiver 
ber are hung from hie saddle, and 
of housing half covers the horse, 
the wild ass le to be restrained, even by 
the hand of 
eight evident, 
ed to the saddle after th 
gauchos, nor is a half 
the pommel. In the style adopted by the 
vaqueros In Mexico and Texaa Apart 

this dotait all le as realistically set 
forth as It would be to-day in a photo
graph. The horse bears away from the 
beast lassoed. and the king sits a little 
to ones ltie, exactly as a western cow
boy or an Argentina gaucho, sits under 
similar circumstances. Irises and parclesl 
spring up under the horse’s feet, and 
applauding group of angele peep out of 
a cloud, while In the middle distance an
other Perokm gaucho shoots an antelope 
with an arrow while going at full speed.

The Laplanders are said to lasso their 
reindeer and the Tartane and modem 
Australians use a mdlmentary lasso fix
ed to a long pole In order to catch wild 
or ref«*ory Bor see. The Poles. Croa
tian» and Wanachians, with the Hun
garians, seem to have used the lasso till 
about the beginning of the present 
turv. A picture by the German ar*let 
Richter shows Polish remounts for tue 
Germah cavalry being lassoed In the 
Zvinger at Dresden. The horses look as 
wild ae a Texan "broncho” or an Ar
gentina "gaguaU” and the attitude of 
men and animals and the way the ropes 
are cjlled and thrown are Identical with 
those ‘adopted In Spanish America to-day. 
The lasso appears to run through a ring 
In the pommel of the saddle. It la. how
ever, lu Spanish America where the art 
lias been most developed. This Is on ac
count of the open country and the vast 
numbers of wild and semi-wild horses 
which up to the middle of the present 
century overspread its plains.

1410\

OYSTER
RECIPES ’

' _
Bad Blood Fatal

To Good Looks 200 acre* fine stock an»
grain ton», In Township of Arthur

" we"
wmtered end fenced, 20 acres hardwood 
nuch, end 180 acres under cultivation, for 

Bartletoarator price, terms, etc. 
Apply to Jaa. McMillan A Sons, Mount

How
What 1» more vory and Incident

ally more easily prepared th.. , hot 
oyster dleb tot the home luncheon ot 
eupperT

Many ot the methods at qpoktoK 
the* popular ehellflah lend themeetvee 
to the use qf the chafing «eh or the 
email electric grill and prepared In 
thle way they may be cooked at the 
table for the late* supper party or the 
Impromptu "Sunday night high tea," 
« decided oonveolenee .If the maid 1# 
absent.

It should he remembered to cooking 
oyetere that as they contain an albu
minous substance gmrhloh tocreeaee

Eny Enough to Restore Both 
By a Simple Home Remedy 

That Costs But a 
Quarter.

a monarch, la not at first 
tor the lasso Is neither fix- 

fashion of the 
taken around

Foret. Ont 

100 ACRES IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
*M*.jssi£rr&
good state of cultivation, new bank bam 
”* **■ kw hevise. two good wells, one 
take from Kenilworth, church, school, 
and good market. For particulars, apply 
to owner. Mrs. Lynch. 606 Crawford St. Toront*v Out.

me,:
turn

Baà locks and bad health go to- 
gethos. To look young, to be happy, 
to epjogr life, and be always at your 
best you most keep your Mood pure, 
your liver activa, your bowels wen 
regulated. These are the prime essen
tials fo a happy, healthy old ag*

If you want a positive guarantee of 
good health, yow can easily find ft In 
the regular use of Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills, which tor forty years have beea 
keeping thousands of people tn the 
pink of condition. 1rs no experiment 
to use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills ap a re
gular round of life. They are com
posed of certain extracts and herbs 
that search out disease, that regulate, 
tone and strengthen the system.

If to need of better health, if lack
ing to strength. If subject to head
aches, blood disorders, constipation, 
lack of appetite and Indigestion, ’tls 
safe to say you will be cured quickest 
by using Dr. Hamilton’s Pills, sold 
everywhere to 25c boxes.

successful.
P OR SALE-66 ACRES. NORTH HALF 

*•< 8. oovcoiwfan e. Beverly, 6 miles
__ _ “f «M*. *eod buildings, well fenced.
we“ .watered. In first rises condition, 

ns, rusai roula school, conven- 
F. Allan, Galt Out- H R. No. g

east
in hardness with » high degree of 
temperature) they should only be sub
jected tor e short time, to a low tem
perature; also hem- in mind that 190 
to 180 degree» F. to the proper cook
ing temperature of albumin.

In the following tested recipes w#l 
he found some novel and delicious 
methods of oooâflng these shellfish to 
the beet advantage.

SAVORY OYSTERS
Thte to an «scellent way to make a 

small quantity ot oysters go a long 
way. Esther taoil or lightly pan the 
oysters. Prepare a rich dressing from 
grated" breed crumbs and add to each 
pint of the crumbs two tablespoonfuls 
of chopped parsley, salt and paprika 
to taste, one toapoonful of poultry 
Beseeming, two tabl«spoonfuls of melt
ed butter, one lightly beaten egg and 
enough oyster liquor to form a mix
ture that can be molded. Make Into 
small, flat cakes, folding two of the 
cooked oysters Into the centre of each 
and saute the cakes to hot bacon, fat. 
Tlmee are delicious to serve With cold 
chicken.

Bell phe 
lent. A.

5,000 OUT OF WORK
Not men, but corns that were put 

out of business last week by Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. No corn can live, 
tt treated by Putnam’s. It to safe, 
painless and sure. Use only Put
nam’s, 8Sc at all dealers.

HBBeXLLAHBOUS
when ordering goods by mail

send a Dominion Money Order.Laugh Was On Farm».
-Society la having a delightful giggle 

over a story now going the rounds and 
ot which Mrs. Mackay Is heroine. 
Seems that with several other promi
nent women of the 400, ehe went to 
for farmerettlng on Long Island, and 
the brigade was assigned to a farm 
whose owner had always had a grudge 
against the rich. He thought that now 
was his opportunity, and approaching 
Mrs, Mackay said: "The first thing I’d 
like you to do Is clean out the pig
sties. Think you can manage It?"

Imagine hie .amazement and chagrin 
when the multimillionaires social ar
biter smiled and cooed: “Certainly; 
at home I always attend personally to 
cleaning out the bird cage.’’

on erory one and bo ______
and theft; We will make for 

Stamp hand out from tool steel, 
!l tyt a 11S» time; send We for each 
iotter of your name and lflo postage. i( 
fgyjwpr inttiagan. required send $L00. 
Cwwn^Stamp Works» Watertown,

MECHANICS. 
Stam» your 

Insured

ii. Prooaie
Proposals

OUR HARD FATE, : ifai Gramophones. J. Jackson *Co., London,
Î

N
Perhaps the romantic proposals of 

fiction are *eore picturesque than the 
***** Proposal» or mal life; the fact 
that lovers are reluctant witnesses 
make it hard to telL But certainly 
the queer or comic proposals and at- 
tempted proposals of fiction cannot 
» any queerer than some of those 
recorded in actual chronicle of 
try side tradition.

Mr. Howells In his reminiscence» 
give, an amusing Middle West exam
ple of a country bachelor who be
latedly made up his mind to marry, 
and In hts default of female acquain
tance took hi, place on the top rail 

■Of a roadside fence and called to the 
tiret woman who pa mod: “Bay; You 
a married woman?”

"And then at the frightened an- 
ewer indignantly gasped out, ’Yes, 
sir!’ he offered a mere ’Oh!’ for an 
apology and explanation, and let 
himself vanish by falling into the 
cornfhsld behind him.”

Almost equally contemptuous of 
finesse was a New England bachelor 
in middle life who had lived con- 
tentedly on his farm under the able 
administration of an aunt only a 
year or two older than himself. His 
next-door neighbor, and the owner 
of a email but ooey farmstead, was a 
competent and contented spinster, 
to whom Enos had displayed less 
than the ordinary neighborly Inter
est. But one day he balled • her over 
the dividing fence: "Hi! Selina!“

Selina did not Immediately under
stand that she was being addressed, 
and so Enos leaned across the fence 
and continued shouting “HI! HI! 
HI! HI!" until he attracted her at
tention.

"Well, Enos, what le it?" ehe In
quired, turning.

Enos allowed her to walk cloee to 
the fence before he replied.

"Aunt Jane’s going to get mar
ried, eo I guess I better, too. What 
d’ye think about It Selina?"

’1 think ye better, Enos."
"Then If ye’ll have me, guess I 

better marry you, Selina."
"Et I will, Enos. I guess ye bet-
"Will ye, Selina?"
“I won’t, Enoe.”
"Shucks, Selina, ye better.”
"That’s your say-so, Enos, 

idee is, I bettern’t! ”
Certainly, whether she would have 

bettered herself or otherwise, she 
did not marry Enos, and he remain
ed a bachelor.

Even less of grace and glamor at
tended the courtship of a prosaic 
youth by the name of Joseph and

Most of Us Dissatisfied With Our HOME BUILDERS.Mlnard’s Uniment for sale everywhere Lot,
Writs por Free Book of House Plane, 

end Information tolling hew to bots from 
hew to four hundred dollars oo your new 
homo. Address. HaDIday Company, 21 
Jnckvon Street Beet, Hamilton, Ontario,

NURSE CAVELL.
Rev. H . S. T. (Johan, of the Colo

nial and Continental Church Society, 
who elected to remain In Brussels, with 
his wife, during the "Whole period of 
the war, told the story at Zion College 
of his last Interview with Nurse Cavell 
In prison.

He made her acquaintance first of 
all, he said, to the nursing home, 
which htorwe Cavell had made 
dezvous for British and Belgian sol
diers, who were assisted to escape 
across the Dutch frontier.

After her arrest, through the ser
vices of a German Protestant mili
tary chaplain. Mr. Gahan received per
mission to see Miss Cavell to prison

As a rule we all hold 
against life, because of the one thing 
that we think should have happened 
to us and did not. This Is not a new 
Idea; It has been worked over and 
over, but, Just the same, If we take 
the time to look a little more deeply 
Into our hearts than we sometimes 
like to do we are very likely to find 
there a certain degree of resentment 
against life, or faCei* or circumstances 
because some one outstanding thing 
has not happend to ue, something that 
we would have liked to have hap
pened and which we believe would 
have contributed in large measure to 
our happiness. Of course, the eome- 
thlnk that we have in mind differs 
with each individual; it may be a 
blessing that we Just missed or some
thing that we never bad the least Idea 
of obtaining; It may have to do with 
our personal happiness or our person
al success; It may have been the one 
thing necessary to round out a beauti
ful life or It may have been the one 
thing that would have brought his dis
appointment, but whatever It wq» we 
know that we longed for It with all 
our heart and because It never hap
pened to us, and never will happen U 
us as far as we can see, we continue 
to want It and to feel hurt and In
jured because we have not obtained 
It, We may not look upon such a 
condition as a blessing In disguise De
cause most of us prefer our blessings 
in plain view and beyond all shadow 
of doubt or misunderstanding.— 
Charleston News and Courier.

----------**♦----------
Mlnard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

a grouch

coun*$100—REWARD—$100 LIVE STOCK.OYSTER CLUB SANDWICH 
Allow two slices of toast, four 

oystera a thin slloe of bacon, a crisp 
lettece leaf and a little tartars sauoe 
for each portion. Drain each oyster, 
dry thoroughly and roll In seasoned 
cracker crambo; then dip to melted 
butter and again roll in cracker 
crumbe. Arrange on a greased oyster 
broiler and broil until the edges of the 
shellfish begin to curl. Lay the 
oysters on a slice of the toast, cover 
with the other ingredients andWeervp 
very hot.

Catarrh le a local disease greatly fcv- 
fluenced by constitutional conditions. It 
therefore requires constitutional treat
ment. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
Is taken Internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Shrteces of the 
System. HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE 
destroys the foundation of the disease, 
gives the patient strength by Improving 
he general health and assists nature In 

doing Its work. £66.06 for any case of 
Catarrh that HALL’S CATARRH MEDI
CINE falls to cure.

Druggists 76c. Testimonials freer- - - 
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

CAPPHIRE SWINE (BLUE HOGS) 
“ actually blue In color, The blue 

ihogs are no longer an experiment.
Tiavo bred them successfully for twelve 
year# before ottering any for sale.

They mature1 quickly, grow very large 
and the females are Ue most prolific 
breeders on earth. Write for Information. 
Mention this paper. The Blue Hoe 
Breeding Co., Wilmington. Masa

We

a ren-

PR0PBRTEB6 FOR SALE.
F OR SALE—FOR $1,800 — COMFORT- 

able 6-room ed cottage- comfortable 
frama stable, 18 x 22, and one acre of 
land, with garden and vegetables; situ
ated to village of Seguin Falls. Also 200 
acres of meadow and bush land. 
parUcuiars apply Angus A. McKinnon,

FOOD FROM AIR. F RJ CASSE OF OYSTERS
For a pint of oysters, prepare a cup

ful of thin cream sauoe and add half 
a minced green pepper (parboiled (. 
salt, celery salt and paprika to taste 
and the drained oysters that have been 
scalded to thetr qwn liquor. Then add 
half a cupful of grated American 
cheese, and as soon as it is melted 
stir to quickly one lightly beaten egg. 
Serve immediately.

Chemiotl Parsons May Yet Make 
It Possible.

For

Belgium’s Gift 
to Canada— Chemical parsons, although aristo

crats of the laboratory and expensive 
retainers, are cutting down the coot 
ot living for mankind. With their aid 
it may be possible one of theee days 
to get something very miich like beef
steak from the air, Just as now with 
the assistance ot these true friends of 
the race excellent butter substitutes 
are made from oils. A chemical par
son, to use the lingo of the labora
tory, Is a substance^which brings 
about radical changes without being 
in the least changed Itself. One of 
the beet known of them Is nickel, now 
largely employe# to producing valu
able substitues' for butter.

Paul Escher, a member of the Am
erican Chemical society and a chem
ist connected Arith one of the large 
Chicago packing houses, says that few 
realize the extent to which hardened 
oils are now taking the place of solid 
fata and butter. The ever increasing 
population anif the continuous decreas
ing ratio of milch cows have made 
it necessary to supplement the supply 
of natural butter by vegetable oils 
and fats so blended as to resemble 
butter. The little country of Holland, 
where this industry has reached a very 
high stage of perfection, has for years 
been supplying Europe with Margarine, 
the better grades of which are diffi
cult to distinguish from the natural 
products. They are made by heating

That Was It.
One of the favorite stories told In 

army camps in the earlier days of 
the war was that of the recruit who 
developed a queer mania very shortly 
after he had been assigned to a depot 
regiment Time and again in bar
racks and out he was seen picking 
up pieces of paper from the floor or 
ground, looking at them muttering. 
“That’s not it,” and passing on. He 
refused to explain his actions. The 
matter finally came to the attention 
of his officers, and they had him re
ported to the attention of a medical 
hoard for examination, 
came before the board the recruit 
grabbed up the papers on the table 
and looked them all ovef before he 
could be prevented. “That’s not it.” 
he repeated, as he examined each one 
feverishly. Finally, after lengthy 
observation, the medical officers re
commended his discharge, via the 
“s. c. o” route. When the soldier de
tailed to accompany the apparent 
lunatic to his home was handed the 
discharge certificate the cause of it 
all eelzed it anti perused it hastily. 
"That Is It!” he yelled. And it was. 
for the release from the service was 
permitted to stand.

SUMMER HEAT
HARD ON BABY

No season of the year is so dan
gerous to the life of little ones as Is 
the summer, 
throws the little etomafch out of ord
er so quickly that unless prompt aid 
Is at hand the baby may be beyond 
all human help before the mother re
alties he is 111. Summer Is the sea
son when diarrhoea, cholera Infan
tum, dysentry and colic are most 
prevalent Any one of these troubles 
may prove deadly If not promptly 
treated. During the summer the 
mother’s beet friend Is Baby’s Own 
Tablets. They regulate the bowels, 
sweeten the stomach and keep baby 
healthy.
medicine dealers or by mail at 25 
cents a box from The Di\ Williams’ 
Medicine Co, Brockvllle, Ont

Remarkable Fuel 
soldiers used overseas, 
kind of Fuel helped win the war. 
Belgian Nukol machinery Is now 
In Canada to help you solve 
your fuel problem.

See this wonderful new Fuel, 
NUKOL, at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition.

like our
This The excessive heat

When he
NEARLY LOST.

Famous " Writings Authors 
Thought Valueless.TORONTO,

AUG. 23 to SEPT. 6 It Is said that Kipling’s “Recesston
al” was rescued from his wastepaper 
basket, and had it not been for the 
intervention and pleading of a friend 
that magnificent fragment “Hyperion’' 
would have been put behind the fire 
by Keats, while even the still 
famous “Ode to a Nightingale* 
discovered by the same friend behind 
a pile of books.

Newmaq thought nothing of hie 
“Dream of Gcrontiv.s.” We wrote to 
please himself and would forthwith 
have burned it. But again a friend 
stepped in and saved a poem which 
Elgar had set to splendid music, and 
which provides one of the finest 
hymns in the language, "Praise to 
the Holiest in the Height.”

One day Tennyson wrote to "Omar” 
FitzGerald, casually mentioning that 
he had left a few verses behind him 
in his cupboard at his late lodgings, 
and would be rather glad to recover 
them, says the San Francisco Argon
aut. Fitz found them among the but
ter and sugar, written in an old burn
er’s book. They were "In Memor- 
iam.”

FitzGerald thought a great dual
" AlfrstiîV voreoe hut varv llt-
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Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.The Woolsack.
The woolsack Is the big red bag, 

without back or arms, on which thé 
lord chancellor sits when presiding 
over the deliberations of the House of 
Lords.
was passed In Elizabeth’s reign pro
hibiting the exportation of wool, and 
to keep this source of national wealth 
In their lordship's minds the kinder
garten notion of making them sit on 
wool bags was tried. Nowaday^ when 
a new chancellor is appointed he is 
said to be appointed to the woolsack 
and to sit on the woolsack.
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purpose
thenes valued distrust When the ar
gument of antecedent probability Is 
^helved for all time there will be no 
partisans, no nations—only uncared- 
for cemeteries.

Its olgin is curious.To Asthma, Hay Fever and Catarrh sufferers. Write to-day and 
get a trial treatment of the world’s greatest remedy, Buckley’s two 
bottle mixture; nothing ever made like tt... One bottle gives in
stant relief, while the other drives the poison from the system. 
Something different; no burning or nerve wrecking drugs, but two 
scientific mixtures that will conquer any of the above ailments. 
Don’t hesitate a minute longer. Fill out the blank below and get 
started on the road to health.

W. K. BUCKLEY MANUFACTURING CHEMIST.
97 Dundas St East, Toronto.

. Sir:—Please send me two bottles of your mixture. I 
ver cost of packing and mailing. Do this to-d 

only I make this offer.
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Brantford and Kitchener. The poet makes himself understood 
by human generations and the .crowd; 
the philosopher addresses himself only 
to a few rare minds.—AmleL
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